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North Pole, Alaska
post office i$ busy \|itp
letters for Santa
Every Christmas, the
town o f North Pgjg| Ala|ka,
becoi$g£ a fe^ tal
hotspot. Last year,-, nearly
120,000 letters a d d r e sse e s
Saifia.
were delivered tA
the small towag CNN saidlqn
it$ Website.
CNN reports that letters
came from 26 countries, and if
their senders included a return
address^ a personalized reply
letter was lent complete with
a North Pole postmark. The
U.S. Postal Service Says even
stam plepj letters make their
way to the jolly, red Claus. ""
Postal supervisor, Debra
ComeliusSflays this makes
Christmas
magical
for
children.

New holiday food
item: reindeer hof
dog
¿ a^Buburban Chicago man
got a new idea, with a now
so Christmas tw istl for h S
hot dog stand while visiting
Alaska a few years ago,:
according to CNN.
Reindeer hot dogs are the
newest menu items at Fred
Markoff’^ hot dog restaurant,
and they come complete with
the standard grilled onions
andjrhustard.
Made in Alaska, the hot
dogs actually contain some
beef and pork, because ‘as
CNN reports, reindeer meat is
lean and dry.
Markotf
also
offers
smoked
alligator-andpork ¡«sausages and buffalo
bratwursts at his Stand in
Glenview.

Olivet's lighted campus reminds students and faculty that a semester is almost over and Christmas is right around the corner.
Photo by Denton Hird/Staff

ASC announces new
policy for campus clubs
By

Luke Smith
News Writer

Starting in the fall semester
next year, tb£L? Associated
Student Council (ASC) will
implement new, requirements
¿for all campusf clubs and
organizations.
The new policy .w ill apply
to those clubs ju sf b eg^ apg
and those already established.
The new rules w ill be
implemented to streamline
the communication process
between clubs and ASC.
ASC officers ISay that
increased student interest in
extra-curricular involvement,
particularly in areas o f social
justice is one reason behind
the need for change.
In
previous;?? years,
organizations at Olivet were
required to do very little in
order to be supported by ASC,
-which earned them eligibility
for financial support and
facilities usage. Former ASC

Administrative
Assistant,
Casey Lacher, was the first'
Student council gnem ber to
recognize the need ribr an*
improved system that allowed
students to be recognized
for their value to the campus
community.
* JSowever, since then,
the current council has

restrictions.
The new 3-tier system
uses, different requirements
at each level of eligibility.
At the first level, the “Start
up” level, groups will be
required to remairi active for
two semesters and produce
active portfolios. In addition,
they will receive $100 from

ASC Administrative Assistant
Lindsey Kline, will save much
of the paperwork.
!*i^We don’t want to have
.to deal with that [paperwork]
and neither d o ' they,?** Kline
said. “This way, groups that
have been established for
two semesters or more, but
maybe don’t have to hold
open membership; can have
the benefits oL the facilities
without the monthly updates.”
"We're not just a government, we're a
The “Standard” stage
also
allows organizations to
council and that means communication
petition for ASC funds and
is really important."
receive entry into the Aurora
yearbook.
» LINDSEY KLINE
A bandful of clubs will
A.S.C. ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
enter the new system at the
final level: “Privileged.” Clubs
in this category are the most
acknowledged the lack of ASC funds to offset the cost of established, with a minimum
working relationships and becoming an established dub. o f two years in existence. In
accountability among clubs, In applying for the next stage, addition, they are required to
and .decided to develop a “Standard,” clubs ' are not
See New Policy? PAGE #2
system where organizations required to maintain monthly
have more benefits and fewer updates which, according to
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have open membership and
must have a minimum o f 20
members. These clubs receive
$300 per school year and the
chance to petition for more
if necessary, access to all
ASC facilities and a benefit
fundraiser each year with
publicity.
Some o f the groups
likefy to enter in the
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editor
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R achel B uller
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Stephanie Simpson

involved in reformatting the
policy, as were Kline, Vice
President for Finance Ben
Smidt, and Student Body
President Aaron Payne.
The ASC council is looking
forward to these changesj
which they expect w ill help
them work with the student
body as opposed to above it.
Kline said, *We’re not just
a government, w e’re a council
and that means communication
is really important^

community, setting a Strong
them.’jS|
Several students were Spiritual example, illustrating
thrilled but surprised to receive . leadership and fa tin g goaljp
Thirty-five O livet seniors
^for themseffiss.
the honor.
were recently elected by
Honorées are elected from
“I
was
students and faculty
over
2,300
participating
e
x
f
f
e
m
e
l
y
to the 2007 edition
academic
institutions
across
surprised
that
of
Who’s
Who
"College
students
are
the
reservoir
I wa® named the national
Among
Students
W ho’s
The honor includes a
in
American from which the nation draws its a
p
la
q
u e,^ b o o k let listing the
Who,”
Tyler
U nive^itiek and
leadership
strength."
Mowry
said. Who’s Who Among W tudents^
Colleges for their
in American U niwrsitié& and
“I
am
a
huge
.strong commitment
procrastinator,
Colleges,
andacommemorative
to community and » EXCERPT FROM WHO'S WHO WEBSITE
but
, there’s key engraved iyith the initials
academics.
.
«chance
that o f the recipient. ;;
The honor o f being
Created in 1934 by Pettus
each
one
o
f
my
professed®
elected sym bolizes a pinnacle Ben Smidt;-Christina Lopez,
o f .scholastic achievem ent! Chris Sanders, David Rucker»* thought that the paper I turned Randal," a student at the
in late to them was an isolated ufSversity o f Alabama, the
Scheller, ' Jordan
according to the W ho’s Who Dana
Who’s Who award was created
website. In an excerpt from Bumgarner, RUipfell Funk,. incident.”;^:
Students are eligible for to recognize students for their
|jts website, it reads, “This .Shane W esle^f Christian
procedure o f local nomination Sanchez, Deborah Z w irkoskil the W ho’s Who hone® if they , ^âééofnplishmentS.- The firs»
serves
to
highlight the Emily Benson, Jessica Tuttle, poss&Ss a cumulative grade volume o f the W ho’s Who
individual aiid diverse: service Kevin SandelL Katie Zürcher, point average o f 2.7 d l higher, Among Students was released!
Lindsey Bailey, Lisa Denaultp are a senior undergraduate in 1966 and has continued
to community and school.”
displaying publication every year since. ;;
The
website
also |LukeSm ith,M eganGullickson, student
in
campus
|s t a t e s l“These are the young Matt Seheibel, Marcus Winn, involvem ent
activities,
contributing
to their
Sarah
M
cDevitt,
Erin
H
a
ll^
iz
i
adults who enhance the positive
image of' youth. College Hbllenberg, Emily W altripl
¡¡students are the reservoir from Gary Bishir, Julia Bridges,
Bible Study & Prayer Meeting at
, which the nation draws its Matt Soulia, Ryan Holcomb,
Kankakee First Church of the Nazarene
Rebecca
Ibrahim,
Ryan
leadership strength.”
Students
who
were Quanstrom, Tyler Mowry and
Wednesdays - 7:00pm - Rooms 101 -102
elected
participated
in Wes McKain.
Student
Body
President
and
Contact: Earl Morgan, 933-8216
athletics, student government,
earl-m@sbcglobal.net
community service or cam pu| ■newly inducted member Aaron
Payne
--.said,
■
‘The
greatest'
organizations, in addition to
being academically strong in honor is that my peers think
Sunday School &Worship Services - 9:00am & 10:30am
this o f me, so thanks to all o f
the classroom.
:

I mages editor

■v,.Î:

and communication m this
policy.
“ASC needs to know what’s
going on with the student
body. That’s what it’s for. This
system makes that easier,”
Kline said.pA t the privileged
level, there w ill be only a few i
clubs, so we can have a closer
relationship with them.”
Members o f thé ASC
Executive Council along with
Associate Dean for Community
Life Kathy Steinacker. were

Who’s Who honors go to
thirty-five ONU seniors

Adam H eadley
B usiness

“Privileged” category w ill
ipclude International Justice
M ission
(UM ),
Students
In Free Enterprise (SIFE),
Green Room and the MultiEthnic Relations Committee
(MERC). Kline also said the
Biology Club might fall in
this category, along with the
highly-active political science
group known as The C apitol
H ill Gang.
Kline emphasized the
importance o f relationships

editor

Sarah Doty
A&E editor
Bethany Sackett
S piritual L ife editor

H annah W itt
S ports editor

KT Johnson
' F orum editor

The GlimmerGlass is the
official newspaper o f. the
Associated
Students o f
O livet Nazarene University
and a member .of the Illinois
C ollege Press, Association.
The opinions expressed in
the GlimmerGlass are those
o f each writer, and are not
necessarily held by the As
sociated Students Council,
faculty, administration or
students o f O livet Nazarene
University.
LETTER SUBM ISSION
The GlimmerGlass encourages readers to respond
| through letters to the editor.
;For publication, letters must
be signed and sent to
GlimmerGlass, Box 6024
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for content,
style, and length. Publi
cation is not guaranteed
Further inquiries may be
addressed by calling the
GlimmerGlass office at
campus extension 5315.

News writer

The
winners
were:
Angie
Beauvais, Andrew
K izzee, Aaron Payne, Briana
Kassebaum, Bekah McCoy,

_ Evening Service - 6:00pm
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Athlete doesn’t let disability hinder success
By Jarrett

Roloff

left hand, or what his parents
like to call his “little handjf | |
Soulia, however, doesn’t
The home crowd grew
think
of
him self
as
silent. Any hope o f winning
challenged.
their first victory in seven
'B |T f s all I’ve ever know nJ|||
games depended on the right
Soulia
said. “It hasn’t really
fobt o f Olivet Nazarene
affected
me that much. I kind
University senior kicker
o f just adapted to live with it.
Matt Soulia.
It has not really held me back
After failing to convert a
from anything I’ve wanted to
129-yard field goal earlier in
do.”
the quarter, Soulia received
"Many people don’t even
another chance , to break
notice
the defect.
the 10-10 tie with a minute
In
high
school, a girl who
remaining in the game.
sat by him in c l ||s did not
Lining up from the right
realize
he was without a left
hash o f the 16-yard , lin e ,.
hand
until
near the end o f the
Soulia took two steps back
from the ball, then stepped ¿Semester.
What has been noticeable,
another pair to his left. Next,
however,,
is Soulia’s success W
as he had done. jp-" often
in a variety o f sports. W hile
before, Soulia kicked the
attending Flushing High
ball through the center o f the
O livet kicker M att Soulia (right) has alw ays b e e n athletic, d e sp ite havin g a n u b -sh a p e d
School in M ichigan, he “ hand.W ere, he p erfo rm s at a football g a r n e t .
uprights.
Su bm itted Photo
participated in baseball^ track,
The Tigers earned tfieir
^basketball and football.
lives without a right hand. The his freshmen year. Soulia was outside his comfort zones.
first win o f the seison.
But
being
an
athlete
did
n
o
t
former All-Star southpaw had later named National Christian
■
‘I really see my brother
A 26-yard field goal
an elaborate system o f fielding C ollege Athletic Association drawing strength from the
probably never felt longer. geome without its challenges.
Baseball W8§ by-far the
the ball, which Soulia learned All-American in 2005.
Lord,” she says. “H e’s one of
But for Soulia, a field goal
to
iftjitate,
Soulia’s
hard
work
and
toughest
the few guys God has placed in
o f thtSidtstance isoM y one o f
^Soulia grew up down the
Soujiarholds the glove In humble attitude is apparent not my life from a very young age
many tests he has faced sirie^
his right hand to field the ball. only on the field. He displays a that’s been able to show me
birth. Thp21-year-old |ih lete jtr e e t from Major League
pitcher
Jim
Abbott,
who
After receiving the ball, he strong Christian faith in his day- what a godly man is supposed
was bom with a nub-shaped
to-day activities, according to to be like.”
•
im m ediately
his family and teammates. His
^Switches'- the
Currently finishing a major
'-s|$ter Brooke says, “H e’s very in youth ministry, Soulia plans
glove to his left
much a servant and always to spend a few years on the
armpit, takes
thinks o f other people before m ission field after graduation.
the ball out and
h im s e if||||
throws it using
Tiger lineman Joe Little saysIj
Brooke
says
she’s;
seen
his right hand.
“[Matt is] a great teammate, a
God work in her brother as great person, a great Christian,
Football, on
he performs both inside and and a great kicker.”
the other hand,
hascomeeasier.
In sixth grade*;!
he earned a
spot as a kicker
and
hasn’t
stopped since.
And hitting last
minute
field
goals
didn’t
start at Olivet
either.
As a member
o f 'the junior
varsity squad
Any wash, cut, & style or color service!
in high school,
Soulia kicked a
Call today at 815-928-94451
gam e-w inning
field
goal
With no time
WALK-INS WELCOME!
remaining.
In his varsity
years,
he
2 0 9 N. M ain S tre e t, B o u rb o n n a is, IL 6 0 9 1 4
Because Aunt Joan needed more Botox
was an A llState
kicker,
breaking
a
She got a facelift, you got the tuition bill.
Conference,
Not to worry: a Cam pus Door student loan can cover up to 100% of
Computer Specialist
your education costs, with online approval In less than a m inute.
record
with
a
All without the painful side effects.
51-yard field
Virus & Spy-Ware Removal
goal.
His
Hardware Sales
illustrious high
< /
In-Room Service Available
CAMPUSDOOR*
school career
Websites Design & Hosting
landed him a
ffôdtrademark:
Student Discounts
Schwoby Solutions
spot on ONU’s
Timely Repairs
A ll lo a n s are s u b je c t to; cre d it ap proval. Prog ram s, rates, te rm s an d c o n d itio n s are s u b je c t td /cfia rig e w ith o u t n o tic e . t)th e r
team
where
(815) 370-1657
^ re striction ^ ap ply. T ra de /S ervice m arks are tKe p ro p e rty o f C a m p U s 'D b o r Inc. and/pr its affiliates. L e n d e r is L e h m a n B ro th e rs
B a n k , F S B . ©2006 C a m p u s D o b ffn c .A I I R ig h ts R e se rv ed . E q u a f O pp o rtu n ity L e n d e r he red-shirted
Variety writer
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W ife o f p ro fe s s o r e n ro lls a s stu d e n t
By Amanda Shelley
Variety Writer

Karen Green appears to
be like any other college
student. She has to balance the
demanding load o f academic
life, work and friends. But life
as a college student, especially
on a Christian campus, is about
much more than textbooks,
essays or art projects.
In fact, Karen even struggled
with the decision o f whether
or not to attend Olivet. She
told herself and others that she
would never come here. But
God had different plans for
this w ife and mother.
Karen graduated from a
local community college with
an associate’s degree, but
®vas never quite satisfied and
wondered what it was* that God
had in store for her fife.
“There were many times
when I’d go to chapel service
and think, ‘Okay, God what
do you want me to do?* I’m 38
years old,” Green said. "So, I
just decided to come here.”
She enrolled as a psychology
major, tod she still has to take
all required classes in order
to graduate in May 2007,
including religion.
And math.
Karen is married to Dr. Greenl
professor o f mathematics here
at 0 1 iv et||ln between being
a w ife and full-tim e mom
for Mark, 16, and adopted

not make it a well-known fact mom, extracurriculars are not
that she Is married to a faculty something she’s been able to
member. Sometimes though, do frequently,
she just can’t resist. Like the
“A s a student, you should
one day two girls behind her get involved in to many rthings
in clasp were talking about to the university has to offer,
the math department, and That is one thing, as a mom
mentioned Dr. Green.
• and off-campus Olivetian;
“I just couldn't resist. I turned I’m limited to what kinds of
around and said ‘I’m married activities I can get involved
T o Dr. Green.’ Usually when in.”
students find out I’m married
Karen also encourages^
to Dr. Green, they freak ou t A students to pray for the
lot o f students don’t thinkTm • faculty,
married and'have kids!”
; |^ F ^ |Y o u never know'what is
Karen also got to experience going on in their lives and it
what her husband is like as a could be your prayer that helps
professor. Last summer, she, them through a hard spot,”*
had to take a math class from
She personally has
him.
experienced the benefits o f
“It was weird because the first knowing students have a heart
day o f class, most professors for the profesm s kis
in tro d u ce themselves and give ■l l p i know s e ||r a l years ago
their background. I already I was going through a very
know his background,” Karen difficult time - it was such a
7 .said. “And I’ve heard all o f his difficult time that my husband
’ . mentioned it to h i^ tu d e n tsl
At tim esJ ib e said J lh e and other faculty members o f
sounded more like a w ife than course. In any case, II really
Karen Green, Olivet student and the wife of Dr. Green, profes a student She’d hear about it helped to know jhat there were
sor of mathematics, smiles with her daughter Julisa.
later at home, but most o f it stu dent that cared enough to
Su bm itted Photo
, stayed in the classroom. And pray for our family.” ,
despite herhusband’s jokes that
Karen represents that behind
Things, however, are not the
he
would
fail
her,
she
ended
up
fetoh
face, each life, there is
“So I get to see the professors
same for Karen to-they are for
a story. As fin a l|| approach,
most other O livet attendees. As that way from a -student with a B+ in the claps.
In
someways,
Karen
is
itflig o o d to remember that
the||pouse o f a professor, she perspective. But then I get
a
traditional
student,
but
in
r
studen*l aren’t the only reason
has a different perspective than to see the professors from the
most traditional undergraduate other aspect, and hear about other ways she H not. She O livet cj lp s. '
their fam ilies and things that encouragefs|studenti| to get
students.
involved in campus activities,
“just like every other they’re going through.”
M ost of the time, Karen does • because as a w ife and a
student on campns, I have

daughter Julisa, 9, Karen finds to take the same things, the
herself swamped With research religion classes and some o f
papers, presentations and the other stuff, whether I want
exams,
I I J ^ q r hc^” Jyaren explained.
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Students tackle holiday shopping
By T racey W an gler
A&t writer

**We posted signs a few
days ahead, and a line formed
Thanksgiving is gone and the the night before. One hour
Christmas ,season has arrived, before we opened, we handed
along with the excitem ent and out the amount o f tickets o f
systems the store had to keep it
chaos o f gift-buying.
. When most think o f organized,” Krzyzak said. “We
Christmas shopping, they received the most PS3 systems
picture crowded m alls, long in the area. We receive fifteen
lines, difficulty parking and to thirty systems everyday.
com pletely unorganized sales Very few people didn’t receive
a system. If someone didn’t get
racks.
As always, big bargains drew a system* then we gave them a
in many early shoppers this gift certificate forane hundred
year. These shoppers waited in dollars.”
But, according to Krzyzak,
lines for hours and frantically
dashed for popular products as there is definitely a lot more
traffic this year with a lot of
soon as store doors opened.
This year, the chads began gift buying, and the company
even earlier with the launching as whole has benefited.
Youth ministry major
o f the PlayStation 3 on'Nov.
Jessica Swanson said, “On
7. •
Despite Sie~Trenzy over the day after Thanksgiving,”
the new -sysfem , the General L w|ts5 standing in lin e at Best
Manager o f the Best Buy in Buy in Rockford, 111., at 3 in
Bradley, Brian Krzyzak, said the morning until i , when it
that purchasing ^process vvasi opened. There was a ton o f
people in ffon t^ f m and it was
very organized.
Crazy, There were people there

earlier and they had brought
chairs and blankets and beds.
They were giving out tickets
for special deals on computers
and cameras and TVs.”
Even though big name stores
get the early bird shoppers,
little, consignment shops w ill
also feel the -chaos o f the
holidays.
Elementary education major
Katie Sullivan, a Sequels
employee says, “There are
many more men coming in to
get gift certificates for their
w ives, which is really cute. We
also sell more erf our jewelry
and purses because those are
new. Many people do come in
to drop o ff clothes to make a
^¿ttle extra Christmas money or
to get outfits for parties, so that
does keep us busy. I believe the
Home store also keeps busy
with people comingM ji’
The extreme chaos is the
essence o f Christmas shopping
to at least one Olivetian, who

would not give up the stress
and hurry o f the Christmas
season.
“Although holiday shopping
is chaotic, I think that it is
neat how cities com e alive
during the Christmas season,”
elementary education major
Brittany Letkzus said.
The stress that comes
along with gift-giving can be
overwhelming. Students have
to make some decisions with
the time constraints. Some
want to avoid the crowds as
much as possible.
Spanish and English major
David Bolton said, “I did all o f
my shopping on Black Friday
[the Friday after Thanksgiving]
early in the morning. Ifi-was
early, but now I don’t have to
deal with any o f the crowds
at the mall. I hate the pushy
people and the guessing at
whether or not the store w ill
have your item .” :
Psychology major Jason
Athialy says, “I haven’t done

any shopping yet, I’ve thought
about what things I want to buy
for people, but I have avoided
spending money and running
around so far. I just haven’t
gotten around to it really. There
hasn’t been an opportunity for
me to go shopping while at
school, I didn’t want to have
to fight with all the crowds
right after thanksgiving, so I
decided to wait until I go home
after finals.”
But, there are some that
cannot wait to begin shopping
for their loved ones.
Communications major Matt
Bowman says» “My holiday
shopping has been a success.
I love the Christmas season
and how it provokes us to
give. I had my family and
close friend’s gifts bought and
wrapped before Thanksgiving.
So from Thanksgiving Day to
Christmas Day, I just enjoy the
spirit and people and the real
meaning o f Christmas.”

Holiday concert combines more ensem bles
By Lu ke Sm ith
A&E writer

Celebrating the holidays,
the O livet m usic department
^performed the “Sounds o f the
Season” concert on Dec. 7 and
Dec. 8 in Kresge auditorium.
Dr. Don Reddick, chair o f the
D ivision ofFineArtsandM usiq|
Department, is responsible for
organizing much o f the event
in conjunction with the other
'ftnisic professors.
Reddick describes the concert
as “as-Jight-hearted seasonal
celebration” that promises to
keep an audience entertained

Karen Ban as justyone o f the
main attractions.
Although the department
performs this concert annually,?
audience members were in for
a new treat this yea& «
“The music department has
taken big steps forward with
their ensembles thiif year,”
saidsinger-and instrumentalist
Kristen Erdahl.
She added, “Something new this {year is the opener, and
closing o f the show, where
all the groups are combined
{for each ensemble. Itlsl
good because you get to see

'The music department has
taken big steps forward with
theip ensembles this year.
Something new this year
is the opener and closing
of the show, where allthe
groups are combined for
each ensemble."
» KRISTEN ERDAHL

with a com ical twist thrown
into some Christmas classics.
Before the show, Reddick
highlighted
the
musical
Interpretation
of
White
Christmas performed by Dr.
Gerald Anderson and Dr.

everyone on stage at once. It’s
cool for me because I get to
play and sing different pieces
for each ensemble.”
Reddick also commented on
the changes to the program.
“We do have the new
combined members ’ensembles

A v arie ty o f e n sa m b le s preform d u rin g th e "So u n d s o f th e Season" c o n c e rt in K resge

Photo by Arissa Beck

A utito rium on D ec. 7 an d D ec. 8.

this year, but each year is a
little different anyway. We
make changes to die concert
each year,” he said.
Senior music and psychology
major Jason Athialy described
his experience with the Sounds
o f the Season concert.
M S really enjoyed it. There
was a nice variety because all
the music departments were
involved,” he said.
According to Erdahl, this
concert took much time and
preparation.
“It definitely takes a couple
o f weeks in advance to prepare

and rehearse. It’s a huge
production and it takes time to

get all the timing right and the
scheduling o f all the different
performers.”

Joe's Automotive Inc
Car running rough?
Check Engine light on?
See L a r r y N o t t k e
Cerfäted

Electrical Specialist

937-9281
560 S. Washington, Kankakee
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Dinner & a movie
Dave reviews • “The Nativity
Story” and TGI Fridays
portrayal of Joseph as well.
However, I do caution you,.!
my ever-so-lovable. reader^
the script o f “The Nativity
Story” is somewhat lacking.
I think the screenwriter could
have stepped it up a notch
and written some better lines.
Another con about the movie
fis that the acting reminds the o f
those old ’50s and ‘60s epics,
like “Lawrence o f Arabia” .or
“The Ten Commandments.”
By D ave Fo w ler
However, I encourage you to
A&E columnist
see it.
Speaking
of
Holly jolly Christmas
everyone! It’s time to deck the Christmas, let us not forget
halls, build Showmen and hang that Good Friday is just around
m istletoe. It’s also time to go the comer. W ell, perhaps a few .
to the m ovies. In the spirit o il comers. But still, that leads
Christmas, I decided to see to my restaurant o f choice:
“The Nativity Story.” As' you good ole’ TGI Friday’s, jfia v e
can imagine, this m ovie is you ever ytondered what to
about the events leading up tó l do with all that money that
the birth o f Christ. I must say, Gammy and Pappy send you
I am quite proud that the movie for Christmas? I say, blow .it
industry is putting out more all on Friday’s with a group o f
m ovies centered on a Christ friends, or a hot date. FridayV
motif. Since M el Gibson’s is right across the road from
“The Passion o f the Christ,” I the m all, and it has amazing
believe that Christian movies-/ >food. You’ll definitely like
are starting to ' get fess and their ribs and steak. It has a
less cheesy. Although “The really fun atmosphere, find a'
Nativity Story” is not quite diverse menul;'
But if you don’t have a lot
as good as “The Passion o f
o
f
money,
I recommend their ’
the Christ,” ! still recommend
seeing it. It brin§£*|us into burgers-or wild wings. If||o u
the lives o f Mary and Joseph, have a lot o f cash to blow, geB
showing us an interesting their famous Jack D anie& i
perspective o f how they lived entrees. These datrees include
and acted toward each other, v. ribeye and New York steak,
I really enjoyed the m ovie’s;, salmon, chicken oC shrimp,
Biblical accuracy mixed with served with Jack DanieiM
unique Interpretation. I found signature sauce. Oh man^ptlp
m yself really ^'identifying amazing stuff. Wouldn’t you
with Joseph, who is often agree?1 What’s that? You’ve
forgotten in the midst of never been to Friday’s? That’s
Mary, the angdjjp* shepherds as absurd as plan nine from
and the Wise men. He is.’ outer space! Put down j |u r
portrayed very realistically PS3 controller and go find
and it made me appreciate yourself a lucky date and take
all that Joseph contributed in him or her to Friday’^ Y o u
the story about Jesusfi I hope w.o.n’t regret it.
you can appreciate the actor’s
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ONU CAMPUS SPECIAL

T IG E R S P E C IA L

La rg e 14" P izz a

Extra Large16" P izza

valh Your Favorite Topping

w/Your Favorite Topping

& Tw o 20-oz. C o k e s

$9.991
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to GNU C a m p u s

Delivery

O nly

United tone offer. Not void w*lh
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only $ 9 .9 9 !
Add Your Favorite Sides - Breadstote,
Cbeesesfexs. CtKkeastips, Craape
Dessert and 2-iters feragreatpiice?
Delivery to O N U C a m p u s O nly
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M e m b e rs o f Olivet's O rp h e u s C h o ir Sam G rig g s (left), Ja c o b C h a sta in (b a ck ),C h elsea
M cK ay (center) Jerrod C o v e rt (right) a n d organ p layer M a th ew G erh a rd (front) sm ile
after th e ir final p e rfo rm a n ce o f "M essiah" last Saturday.
U n d er th e directio n o f D r j e f f Bell, p rofessor o f m u sic, th e co n c e rt w a s held Friday,
D ec.1 a n d Saturday, D e c .2 in K resge A u d ito riu m at 7 p.m ."M essiah,"filled w ith th e m e s
o f Christ's birth, d e ath a n d resu rrectio n , w a s co m p o se d by G e o rg e Fred erick H andel.
A d m issio n to th is c o n c e it w a s free.
M cKay, a soloist in i^ e p ro d u ctio n , said five o u t o f eig h t soloists th is y ea r w e re first
tim e soloists. "It w a s co o l to h ear n e w voices," sh e said.
T h e ch o ir b eg an p racticin g for th e p ro d u ctio n in O cto b er. R eh earsals b eg a n w ith th e
c h o if an d o rch e stra ^ o m b in e d a b o u t a w e e k befo re th e p ro d u ctio n iM cK a y says p re p a r||

^Submitted photo

ing for th e e v e n t w a s hard w ork, bu t w o rth all th e effort.
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Specials For
Students and
Faculty

BOURBONNAIS
594 William Latham Drive

(Correr of Lathan Dr & Convem Dr.
àcro^ .from Wendy’s & Walgreens)

$5 OFF

OIL CHANGE

$10 OFF

ANY SERVICE
OVER $100

Discount applies to regular retail pricing. ■
Not valid on the sale of tires and batteries.
One Coupon Per Vehicle

Discount applies to regular retail pricing.
One Coupon Per Vehicle

Valid at M elneke Bourbonnais, IL location. Not valid with any other offer o r w arranty worit. M ust present valid Student o r Faculty identification,
Sorry, not valid on previous sa le s.

90 Days Interest Free*
Minimum Monthly
Payment Required
Right

Daily Specials

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
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195 N. Kennedy Dr.
(next to Perry Farm)

V m

p
j

Shuttle S ervice A v a ila b le
FREE JJndercar
Inspection & Estimate
I Visit www.meineke.com for
Hvo#e valuable coupon offers.
W Open Mon - Sat 7:30 am to 6:00 pm
Trance charges waived on qualifying Promotional Credit Plan purchases Ural are paid In full within 90 days.
MINIMUMMONTHLY PAYMENTS REQUIRED. Regular rale: 21.84 APR. Defcquncy Rate: 24.84%APR.
Minimumfinance charge: $1,00. CFNA reserves the right to changeAPR, fees and other tarns unialereily.
Subject to credit approval. See store for detals.
©MCCCI2Q06

‘Oh Lord, you have searched me and you know
me. Psalm 139:1
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Struggling with d e p re ss io n ?
There is h o p e f o r the s e e k i n g C h r i s t i a n
By Julia

Bridges

as Christians, get depressed.
ideal Christian, I finally de
True, God did not intend His
spaired and told God, “You
beloved creations to be bur
don’t:w ant fne. I’m just, not
The other day^om e friend^ dened with (-.something like good enough, and I never w ill
and I had a conversation about depression. But, neither did
leave
depression, and ..we came to he
the couclusfen that depression us alone in
must occur far more frequently our condi
He
on our campus than most o f us tion.
has
prom
would let on.
ised ■ re
W hyiSjt that we are so afraid
to talk about this common fac dem ption
et ojTlife? Does thq fact that ffbr all wh<|
our campus is supposed to be b eliev e; in
He
^‘Christian” cause-us to hide him!
has
prom
our experiences o f depression
ised, and
from others?
Perhaps those o f us who I believe,
he
Istrive to live up to the name that
pChristian” afe more wary ‘‘Works all
of- things like depression, be things to
cause we think it taints us or gether Elbr
good
hinders us frtìm being Who we the
be,1* In my head, I knew that
o
f
thoS|
who love him, ¡¡who
are supposed to be. But I be
this was Where God’s grace
lie v e that true Christians need have been called according to „was to com e in, yet I believed
not be ashamed about this, or Ms purpose®;as Romans- 8:28 rriyself to be below the reach
other elements o f our human says.
o f his grace.
Being depresses! can mean
ity. Instead, we cari seek God
Slowly, God began to show
even more and become who he?; being afraid, feeling hopeless, me that his grace was indeed
guilty,or without purpose. For
intends
enough. for me, but that I had
C hrisus to be
to receive his grace in order for
through
itito be effective. A n d ,! could
■some
our fxpe- f Depression can be dealt
not receive his grace as long as*"
tim es
r |p lc e so f with in a way that nelps us
rwaS;jnsisting on earning it.
t h e:
depres
understand oui. relationship w o r s t Looking back, I now See that
sio n .
God did not desire for me to
m o W hati with God/'
measure up on my own, but
m bnts
Can de
he wanted me to ¿¿knowledge
come
p ression ' »JULIA BRIDGES
ray humanity, wmch means to
W hen
be a good
acknowledge my need o f him,
we ac
tlri rng?
ySp that I could be in the right
Isn’t it an obstacle to Spìritual tually feel that we are unwor relationship with him; a rela-i
growth? HoW£ then;-can it be thy o f God’s grace.
tionship' based on his grace,
I distinctly fem ember a tim e
an aid to spiritual growth?
not my own merit or lack o f
I am n l an expert bn depres-j in my life when, after trying merit.
sion, especially the physical so hard for so long to be the
illness known as -clinical de
pression, but I am not afraid to
¡face head-on what If know to
be a real part o f life on earth:
sometimes we as humans, even
Spiritual Life writer

/ / /

a

\

v/ a

\

v/ a \ v/ a \ v/ a \

This is why being a Christian
does not mean being free from
things like depression. God
knows our frailty, yet chooses
to love us
still,
and
offers
to
meet our
every need
in Christ.
Still,
a
C h r i s ti a n
who is ful
ly
reliant
on God’s
grace may
face
de
pression.
Depres
sion can be
dealt with
. in a way
that helps us understand our
relationship with God and how
he intends us to trust in him as
he takes care o f us.
Non-cliqical depression, or
situational depression, can be
brought on by many things: the
death o f a ioved qne^ tension
in relationships with others or
¿with God, physical fatigue, the
daily stresses o f life and even
a lack o f fair weather! In my

V

)

own life, I am learning that in
all o f these things, there is still
hope. How do we discover and
make use o f the hope that is
available to us in Christ?
Consider the follow ing about
depression:
• Grief. An important thing
to understand is that grieving
is a natural part of life. Life
brings many joys and also
many sorrows. It is better to
fully grieve a loss than to try
to forget about it, cover up our
grief with other feelings or get
lost in external distractions.
Ecclesiastes 3:4 instructs us
to take time to mourn. Also,
the Psalms are full o f prayers
pouring out grief and distress
before God and crying out for
deliverance.
• Guilt. We must remember
that guilt is not from God.
Conviction is from God who
works through the Holy Spirit
to show us our sins, so that we
can repent and be forgiven.
Guilt is from the enemy, and
often the only reason it sticks
See DEPRESSION» PAGE #8

• ] $f i ñ Q t n ç h a c k
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A HIGH EN ERG Y HAIR SAiON
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Come se e
our stylist

f\4$Î&44,

who is *
accepting
new clielts!!!
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137 R ivê r S tre e t
B o u rb o n n a is, IL 6 0 9 1 4
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O L I V E T

N A Z A R E N E

U N I V E R S I T Y
Stud ent s In Free E n t e r p r i s e
We

are

Olivet

Students

who.

Campaign against music piracy
Promote Fair Trade
Offer community computer training

G IF T C E R T IFIC A T E S
available

in

any

amoun t
V

“
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Teach budgeting in elementary schools and
give credit score ratings to high schoolers
Aid Engineering students construct water
filtration systems in Argentina
. To learn more about how SIFE is impacting the community
_____________________
please visit SIFE.org_____________________

151 W. Harrison, Bourbonnais
Across From ONU (Behind Jimmy John’s and Air Gas)

No Appointments
Just Come On In!
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DEPRESSION
C O N T IN U E D FROM PAGE #7

around is because we let it. If
we are depressed because we
carry guilt over a sin, all we
m eed to do is repent and confess
the sin to God, and receive h ie
free gift o f forgiveness. Then,
we must believe that he has
forgiven us and removed our
sin, and we must not carry the
guilt over that sin any longer.
“If we say that we have no sin, :
we are deceiving ourselves, ;
and the truth is not id us. If we
confess our sins, he is faithful
and righteous to forgive us our
sins and to cleanse us from all
.unrighteousness^” according
to 1 John 1:8-9.

SPIRITUAL LIFE

tion - we can'simply adjust our
schedules and do the best we
can with what w e’ve got.

Thessalonians 5:24.

Ultimately, our'hope lies in
God, the Creator o f life! Jesus
• Condemnation. In Romans. Christ “came that [we] might
8:1, the apostle Paul declares have life, and might have it
the bold truth that “There is- abundantly” John 10:10. God
therefore now no cbndem na-| is good! If we know nothing
tion for those who are in Christ else, if we questipfe all else,
Jesus:” Condemnation, llko still we can know the true na
guiltj Is not something that God ture o f God; he is good, and he
brings upon a Christian. One loves us and always doesijWhat
who is truly
Christ has no is best for us. Our God is pa
reason to be condemned. Ro tient and knows our needs as
mans 8:2 says, “For the law o f humans. He is “compassion
the Spirit o f life in Christ Jesus ate and gracious, slow to an
has set you free from the law ger and abounding in loving
o f sin and o f death.”iH ow everJ
we do have a choice to make.
When thoughts and feelings of
worthlessness and guilt come
upon us, we can dwell' on
them, or we can consciously,
By Bethany Sackett
put them aside and claim the
Spiritual Life editor
prom ises o f God.

kindness,” according to Psalm prayers to read and pray, be
103:8.
cause they deal with real life
If you are facing depression problems and point to the real-1
in your life, I encourage you to ity o f a God who intimately
read some scriptures that focus involved in our everyday lives.
on fear, guilt, God’s grace, for •The more we understand and?
giveness and hope.
dw ell on God’s nature and his
Romans js a good place to promises to us, the more his
start; it shows very clearly that hope can fill our lives, sustain
human beings are fallen and us and help us endure.
in need o f salvation. Then, it
explains the basics o f justifi Note: Depression is a. very se
cation through faith in Christ. rious issue. If you are affect
Andjjfchapter eight is a beauti ed by depression, Olivet has
ful culmination o f the believ qualified staff at Counseling
er’s standing and security in and Career Services who are
Christ.
available by appointment.
The Psalms are excellent

ASC donates to m issions

• Seasonal A ffective D is
order (SAD). It is very com
mon, especially in a climate
like Illinois where , ml of us
lucky Olivet students get to
• Failure. For a young per
live at least eight months out son full o f hopes and dreams,
o f the year, to suffer depres and especially in an academic^
s io n during certain seasons. setting, it can be very difficult
Sometimes the best thing w e to accept failure. Who doesn’t
can do is acknowledge that want to be p e r fe c t Yet, who
|fife looks a little bleak in the is? God does not expect us
winter months, that stress w ill to live our whole lives with-,
always build up as the .school out ever failing. He already
year wears on, and remember knows we w ill m ess up. He is
that it’s only a season. W hile holy, and he calls for holiness, ,
we wait for it to pass, we can but he knows that we cannot
make choices igyhich help us . make ourselves holy. Through
persevere such as: get ad l$esu^Christ,!|jve have the op
equate sleep, eat healthy, ex- portunity to begin again after
ercise and take advantage o f every failure,: and we have the
every possible day o f sunshine hope o f one day being per
that com es our way! We don’t fected in his im age. “ The one
have to fefcl bad about lower who called yoiLis faithful, and
levels o f energy and motiva he w ill do it,” according to 1.

Netherton's Body Shop, Inc.
Complete Collision Repair
Nertherton's
Body Shop, Inc.
2081 W. Station St. - Kankakee, IL 60901
’ 815-933-4191 - 815-933-4774 Fax

Nertherton's Tire
& Alignment» Inc.
2091 W. Station St. - Kankakee, IL 60901
815-933-7080 I

O livet’s Associated Student
Council (ASC) has given an
early Christmas present totalf!
ing $ 1,000 to the M issiofts in
Action (MIA) m ission fund.
The donatibh is going into
a pool to help offset the entire
cost and w ill be divided among
several o f the trips.
The money, which came out
o f ASC’s project' fund, was
given to MIA aftfr the coun-|
cil saw the need o f funds per
student at the Oct. 19 M iaaonsi
Fair.
Student Body President Aar?,
on Payne explained that the
project fund was established
to help financially with larger
projects such as the MIA trips.
Every year, money is put into
the project? fund from a certain
amount o f each student^ tu
ition cost.
Payne explained the recent
decision.
/ “A student has a large amount
o f loans, and yet they’re going
to ask eburchefc for* money to
be raised to go on a m ission
trip,’A he said. | | ‘When you
don’Lhave basic coverage for
Btudent loans, how can you af
ford to
on a mission trip7!%

Director o f m issions in the
jjfihaplaiq^ office Jennifer M c
Clellan explained, “The mon
ey donated w ill be used to help
cover the cost o f a charter bus
to lower the cost o f the Nazarene Disaster R elief (NDR)
trip tfi New Orleans and-hope-*
fully help more people to par
ticipate |p g
' Last year, MIA hosted two
domestic trips. This'year they
are hostingtsix both to domes
tic and abroad locations over
jipring break. They include
Argentina, Braat, Guatemala,
Costa Rica, New York City
and NeWiOrleans.

• M ûClellànsaid, “We’re mak
ing great efforts and strides to
expand and strengthen the pro
gram to include as many ven-w
ues to serve as possible for ev
ery student on campus to plug
in and use their education, gifts
and talents” Shejaid, “Our fo
cus at ONU has got to be aboutai
‘giving your life away’ for the
sake o f Christ,”
This Christmas, ASC is also
sending money to Orphan Care
Inti, for basic neceSSltjéS and
to Christian Solidarity Inti, in
order to buy ^ av^s in Sudan
and set them free!

W elcome Students, Faculty and Alumni to another exciting ONU Tiger Homecoming.
Thomas David Salons wishes you success and an enjoyable event In celebration o f the
homecoming we are offering some specials for all students, faculty and alumni.
(Please cBp and bring copy of ad. Offer good through the month of N orvember)

' FREE .
Eye brow wax with
any service

Save 15% on ail regular priced
services for both women and men.

Appointment Suggested

We accept VISA and
Mastercard

e stim o-a te .&< ¿Ltoúr[y,-

&•*&>SrL>.

NetheftonsBodyShop.com

815- 933-6067

668 N. Convent St., Bourbonnais, IL
Located Northeast com er o f Kroger Plaza

Make your appointment on line at

WWW.Ulornasdavidsalons.com
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Read about the teams online.
Visit Glimmerglass.olivet.edu.
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Women’s volleyball ends season
N A I A N a t i o n a l T o u r n a m e n t r e s u l t s , m e m o r i e s made
By

Amy Kistner
Sports writer

The Lady Tiger’s Volleyball
team’s season has come to an
end with an appearance at the
NAIA National Tournament. :
The girls jitarted o ff the
¡season with very specific goals
jin mind and sought diligently
to achieve them.
According to Head Coach
Brenda W illiam f their goal§;
were to “play for [God], win
the CCAC regular season
championship, win the CCAC
tournament championship, and
Ivin the Region VII tournament
to qualify for nationals.,®
Throughout their season,
the team had great success in
all these areas. W illiams said,
“We m e t ;those goals, even
after- starting the season 1-7,
and some iniu rieM ^
Despite early setbacks, the
team kept thoir goals in sight
and positive attitudes« in |cart
throughout the season. This;
attitude helped lead to theit£
appearance at NAIA National
Volleyball' Championships in
CohimbiagcMow ~^ p ch took.’
place N ow llF to Dec. | l j i
“Twenty teams were invited
p) the championship, including
the regional champions and six
m seven ... teams from across!
the country,” W illiams said.
The team competed in three
matches while at Nationals^
They played first was against
#8 Houston Baptist University
¡(Texas), losifae 23-:^ g 2 3 -3 (p
1J-30. The second match was
played agains? #3 Concordia
jJLJniversity (Ga:Hfcrmq)|| with
Scores o f 30-27, f e -3 0 , 2030, 17-30. They finished the
tournament against Hastings
College (Nebraska), 20-30,
¿3-30, 21-30. Despite their
three losses, the Tigers put up
a good fight.
“We played the #3 team
in the tournament Concordia,
Calif, [and] ldst in four games
to them, ... in three games to
#8 Houston Baptist and in
three to #11 Hastings^ Neb.
W illiams said. “A ll three were
very good teams, and all had
been there b e fo re .®
“We were Qutmanned this
year in some positions, and
teams had more /experience
than we did playing at this
lev el,” . W illiams said. “At"
that level, you can’t get away
with just being good; you have
to step up your level o f play.
Now, the team knows what it ;
w ill take when we go b ack .£|l
The players respond
positively to thejg appearance

The women's volleyball team takes a victory photo after clinching the CCAC title on Nov. 11 .The team beat Trinity Interna
tional to claim their second straight title. The team then advanced to the NAIA Tournament Semi-finals, which took place on
Nov. 17-18, and led to their appearance at the NAIA National Tournam ent on Nov. 29-Dec. 2.The team w ent 0-3 at the National
Tournament.
Photo by D enton Hird/Staff

at Nationals?? Aacbiding to
Erin
‘“Making it To
Nationals was awesome. I just
wanted to play the best I could,
and, agk team, we just wanted
to play together because, when
we play together, it isfcary.” Gomg in to Nafronals; Sikor§
kept a positive Btttude. “I
knew we could hang with the
team there,fjshe said. “I never
once thought we would be
destroyed by anyone there.”
Although the Tigers came
home empty-handed with a
rank o f 18 out o f 20, they did
not eopie back ¡without new
memories to cherish.

Freshman Stephanie Smith with the little kids.”
Ptid, “Being there for the
Another of $m ith’s memories
Champions o f Character, which Was “being able to play against
taught elementary school kids Concordia. They do this thing,
about - good character was a the W alkofChampions... where
good memory. Ourffiaptains, all the teams get presented,”
Meg Gullickson and M ichelle she said. “Our team got to go
McFadden spoke.”
"first, and since we walked out
Coach W illiams also thought in twos, according to number
the Champions o f Character order, I got to walk out first
wa§ a great m oment
because I am number two.”
.4 $ ® e r e were just so many
One o f Sikora’s best
memories. I know the girls have m em orieSj|was, “just being
tons mote, to share,” she said. with the girls.” She said, “Our
“A fun one was the Champions team really got along pretty
o f Character program we did great and it’s not everyday that
With an elementary school in you get to have or see great
Columbia. Our girls were great Volleyball.”
One o f Coach W illiam s’

best memories was, “just
having fun with the team on
road trips,” She said, “They
are a fun group and easy to
travel Mth. They are just great
people.”
In her memory bank
William^’, includes all o f the
trouble the team had with
buses on the way to and from
Nationals.
“The 18 inches o f snow at
the National tournament w ill
be a great memory; also, the
bus breaking down in Omaha,
and the bus breaking down
up by O’Hare airport”/Coach
WilliamSj|aid4 ‘‘We spent about
See V o lle yb alh PAGE #10

Try O u r w heat C ru st Pizza!
B ack-to~School Special
B u y A n y 2-Topping Lg. (l6”) Pizza;
Get A Pree 12” C neese Pizza.

If you think there's something wrong with your
transmission, bring it to Mr. Transmission for a FREE
performance check. With our step-by-step diagnostic
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B lock So u th o f O N U

B rin jf n Mour
Stud ent I.D.
& G et iO% Off!!!
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service, we'll find what troubles your transmission and have
you b ack on the road in no time.
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three hours at the O’Hare oasis
which was fu n /’
According to Coach
W illiam sjl at the National
tournament, there were n o il
only great players/¿but also
great c o a c h e |s||
“We had great honorary
coaches at Nationals that just
unable to be productive through treated us great,’’ She said.
the air down the stretch, teams “They were Patti and D ay!
Can pack the box and negate Moore from Columbia and
the rushing attack o f Thomas [they] were the best. They
Jones and Cedric Benson, made our national tournament
leaving the Bears’ receivers special.’’
against man coverage.
Although the team itself
If that is the case, it could did not receive any trophies at
play into the Bears’ hands,, Nationals',, numerous^players
leaving Bernard Berrian and did receive honors^;According
Muhsin Muhammed with to Coach m tliam s, five players
opportunities to catch the deep received special honors.
ball and provide the Bears with
“We had Megan Gullickson
a chance to catch on where and
M ichelle
McFadden
they left off a few weeks ago.
named All-American, and
Brian Urlacher and the Amber McKean and Andrea
Bears’ defense has once again W ulff were named A llgotten this team to where they American Scholar Athletes,’»
need to be; a 10-2 record and to Coach
W illiams
said.
the NFC North Championship. “A lso, Megan [Gullicic^on]^
But, just like in any sport, M ichelle McFadden, Katarina
Michelle McFadden was one of two players eartiing All-Amer
defense can only; take you so Stanojevicg, and
Amber
ican honors. McFadden was named All-American Honorable
far.
McKean were named all mention for the second straight year, while Megan Gullickson
I like the fact that Lovie conference and all region. It
was named NAIA Third Team AII-AmericarLBoth were also
Smith has showed the utmost
a good year”
named C C A C First-Team All-Conference and NAIA FirstTeam
co n fid eh eo ® R e s this yearl
The players and their
All-Region earlier this year.
Photo by D enton Hird/Staff
but at some point, he has to ||B&iph are looking forward to
gdihg bacM to Nationals and an<Lhelped the team any way their sètter. The first year she
ffice reality.
Reality H that if Grossman performing better next year.
they could,” Coach W illiams /W ent/ she was a defensive
is xdhtinuing to misfire, yet
“fit’s' a great experiendo to |p td . “Twanted them to have a llpISialist herifrlishman dear.l l j
remains the starter; the Bears be able to make it to Nationals, great experience so they could
This was not the first time
are ignoring that they have and seeing that as a freshman see the level o f play that we the Tigers haVe made an
something they haven’t had in ’ just makeifi me want to go are up against at that level.”?/: appearance at Nationals. This!
recent years: a viable back-up back,’’ Smith said, |f l ||a n ’t-: According toCoach W illiam s! was th ||T igefp ;’ fifth trip to
that has proven him self in the wait to go back ... hopefully only one player on the team Nationals. In 1997 and 1998,
NFL.
next yearj
had ever been to |N àtionals ONU hosted the event.
I like Rex Grossman
Coach W illiams said she before: Megan Gullickson.
and I love the courage and was proud o f her team^for,
“Megan had made it her goal
will-poWer- he has shown hanging together.”
to get this team to nationals as
by not giving up after some
“They just played their roles
o f the roughest games any
quarterback in the NFL has
seen this season. However,
I think if he has anpther
performance this Monday
night against the Rams, then
it’s time to try something new.
By the time this column i s
in print, the outcome o f the St.
Louis game w ill be decided.
However, regardless o f that
outcome, if Rex is Inconsistent
and unpredictable, thè Bears*
chanqes o f making the Super
Bow l'ìs equally unpredictable.
Lovie hasn’t stuttered
once this season, constantly
repeating a line that all Bears
fans have become accustomed
to hearing.
“Rex is our quarterback,”»
Smith repeats after every
questionable performance.
However, if Monday night
didn’t yield an impressive
performance from Grossman,
I think those words might need
to change in the near future.
Coach Brenda Williams gives Katarina Stanojevic some advice'during a match earlier this sea-

O peration M iam i: The
necessary am putations

By Jimmy Street
Sports columnist

A ll season I have avoided
being a Rex-basher, and even
now I think that Rex Grossman
has the potential to be a great
quarterback in the NFL.
However, I think the best bet
for his success, not to mention
the Bears! success in the years
to come, is to sit him down for the remainder o f the season.
Grossman came out o f the
gate this year, performing ¿ s|
w ell as any quarterback h r
the league. But/ift the past'
two months; the Chicago field
general has lost his touch. The
Bears’ record may not show
it, but the productivity o f the
offense does.
In the opening weeks o f
the season, Grossman was
commanding
the
Bears’
offense with the precision o f
a brain surgeon® dissecting
opposing defenses and leading
Chicago to impressive wins on
H weekly basis.
Yet, in the past two weeks,
Grossman has failed to find
the end zone and in the
process, six o f his passes have
been picked off. In those two
weeks, Grossman’s average
passer rating adds up to just a
12.4 mark.
The night these problems
came to the surface was,in the
Monday night game against
Arizona, when Grossman
threw four interceptions, but
the Bears still squeaked b ji
the Cardinals by one-point on
the back o f Devin Hester’s
marvelous return.
Before the miracle in the
desert, Rex had thrown 10
touchdowns and only three
interceptions.
However,
fe n c e that point in the season,
including the Cardinals’ game,
GrosSman has thrown for eight
touchdown^/and a whopping
14 interceptions.
If the Bears’ offense is

son.Coach Williams not only helped her team to the NAIA National Tournament but she also
acheived her 600th win in her 11th season of coaching at Olivet.
P hoto by D enton Hird/Staff
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L e t t e r to t h e E d i t o r
P rofessor responds to the h ypoth eticalrace o f Obam a versus “Johnson ”
Dear Editor,

His hypothetical example
pits the rich Barack Obama
against a “Clevis Johnson, a
Kentucky bom and raised high
School dropout and moonshine
maker.”
The implication, o f cou rse!
•is that the hypothetical Clevis*
■is a typical example o f the
poor pers'on who would run for
. office if a level playing field
were established. I cry, ¡For
Shame!’’ That a universityeducatedstudentwbuldconflate
poverty
with
undesirable
social1 characteristics
is
unconscionable,
I trust that Mr. Thomas w ill
make amends not orilyi^th
the hypothetical Mr. Johnson!
but also with the real p overty!
stricken people- . who are
educated,j^Work at regular jobs,
and long for a tim e when their
voices can be heard in our
government.

In the Nov. 10, 2006 issue
o f thè' GlimmerGlass, you
ran a Forum article by Joel
Thomas titled "It Takes Money
to be Elected.” I skimmed
the article and found, at first!
that I agreed with most o f the
premises presented, although
the content was,’ perhaps^ a
littlcisuperficial.
Then, I reached the ending
and decided t i needed to read
the whole article thoroughly to
see if I had m issed something
’^omewhere, something Which
would make Thomas’s }last
paragraph palatable. I did noti
find anything. ,
Thomas’s last point is a
question with an implied
answer. The question asks if
the reader would trade today’s
political playing field, .-which
is by default, for the rich only,|
with one in which all, rich
and poor, could participate. Sincerely,
The problem is not in the Dr. Rebecca Belcher
question; it is in the example.

Graphic by Denton Hird

QUANSTROM

many are questioning, “What seem ingly contradict one members, but on account o f its is derived, not from him that
head: Jesus Christ.
about his m inistry^ or even another.
administers, but from him that
person who recognizes that “Do ecclesiological actions
John
W esley ordains
, However, if we look
W esley concurred
hens saved by grace, not by (actions done within the at the history ? b f
with Augustine in saying that
works so that no one may church) taken by hypocritical the church, we wilF
righteousness . comes from
boast. Yet, he al® ¡did not fall leaders have any value?? This be able to see that
God, not man. So in Instances
§»■' antinomianism, -which is: question has a very sticky hypocrisy ”is not a "If we look at the history
o f impure leadership, even to
Christianity without morality, response. Paul says that if a new £ concept. We
the point o f hypocrisy, God
of the church, we will be
and listened to Paul’s words person persists in sin , they could probably go
;pan work in weakness.
that say, "We died to sin; how are to be expelled from the back to Peter and able to see that hypocrisy
Both o f these men
can w e live in M an)Bonger?| community {W Cor. 6), yet Paul’s dispute over
saw
hypocrisy
and fallen
is not a new concept."
(Gal. 5:15) ‘
he -also says a person should ipkcum <|pon to see
people within the Church,
•Since Haggard has be restored gently (Gal. hypocrisy in Peter
but they placed the power
responded
appropriately! 6:1). These Pauline epistles! » G a l. 2:11-21), but we
o f the teachings in God, and
a
similar not in the men bringing them.
can instead look to Augustine encountered
experience during the English Haggard’s ministry must still
and John W esley, ,
577william Latham Drive
Augustine
wrote reformation. Members o f his have had some redeeming
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
against the Dom&jsts in the methodist societies wanted qualities.
815-929-1866
5th century. The Donatists to separate from thé Church
Though I want to be
Hours:
believed that the sacraments o f England, and they claimed clear and say that a hypocrite
Mon - Fri: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
A u t o S e r v ic e
were not valid if administered once again that communion should not be in charge o f a
Sat: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
by an unworthy minister. In was not valid if administered church, as the sinful nature is in
the case above, the Donatists by a ^w icked minister.^ To direct conflict with God (Rom.
would say that all people this idea, W esley replied, “The 8:1-17); Instead, I am willing
baptized by Haggard, need to
to give God the glory
be re-baptized. Furthermore,
for the good work a
the Eucharist was invalid every
minister does in spite
"Augustine rebutted
time
o f his hypocrisy.
with
the
idea
that
Haggard administered
I do not want
it. They would go so far as to
to
induce
a witch
the church was made
say that the m essages Haggard
hunt for hypocrites,
holy, not on account
wrote had no value because he
though they should be
O ffering C o m p lete A utom otive Repair!
‘was a®sinner” and a hypocrite.
corrected. Christians
of
its
members,
but
on
We Fix Cars and fjfeat You Right!
The Donatists, like perhaps
need to be mindful o f
account
of
its
head:
many people;; believed that
how they judge (Matt
C o m p u t e r D ia g n o s tic s E n g in e ,T ra n s m is s io n ,
ie
s
u
s
C
h
rist."
the H oliness o f the chinch and
7:2-5). Mark Driscoll
G e n e ra l M a i n t e n a n c e , a n d m u c h m o re!
' the validity o f the m essage
reminds us in, The
Special Rates on Towing Service
were found in those who
Relevant
Church,
Car Care One, 90 Days Same as Cash
administered the sacrament. unworthiness o f the minister “The Church is people and that
Augustine rebutted with the doth not hinder the efficacy o f people are sinful, and therefore
Visit us on the web at: www.tuffy.com
idea that the church was made G o d || ordinance. The reason churches are messy.” M
holy, not on account o f its is plain; because the efficacy
A lu m p i-o w n ed & o p erated!
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H y p o c r i s y and t h e C h u r c h
The Protestant church needs another Reformation
By Eric Paul
Forum writer ;

The Protestant Church got
jacked in the face a few weeks
ago. A few years back, we
seemed to stand at a distance
and remember the Reformation
during the Catholic scandals,
and we emerged relatively
unscathed. After all, they were
the Catholics.
Now, w e’re staring
down the barrel o f our owtt
hypocrisy. The President o f
the National Association o f
Evangelicals, Ted Haggard,
and Pastor o f New Life Church
in Colorado has stepped down
from both positions after the
acknowledgement o f certain
homosexual
actions
and
alleged drug abuse. In the wake
o f such a public fallout, the
Church has had to deal with a
media blitz o f qd|stions. How
should we respond? How w ill
the public react? What w ill
this do for Church integrity?

In other words, how can the catalyst for the Kingdom o f is one o f the main arguments
against the Church. The world
Church still be the Church in God..
Here in lies the problem o f recognizes: God’s call 0 o be
view o f such sin?
The answer, I believe, lies hypocrisy. The Church, in its perfect” and then sees on the
news * the * utter
in what the
collapse, o f a
Church is. We "Here in lies the problem of hypocrisy.
leader’s
moral
all know the The Church, in its holiness, has unholy
integrity. ■
terms: Body o f
members. ...We cannot trust the Word
An
avid
Christ, Light
of
God
to
be
delivered
by
sinners."
protester
o
f
gay
o f the World,
marriage
now,:
People
of
caught up in
God, We also
a
homosexual
ac kn ow le dg e
scandal.
This
that holiness if not for just holiness, has unholy members.
the individual, but also for the One could make the argument may be the most vivid account,
Body of Christ, Light o f the that since the Church is made but’ we all know someone
up o f people who are less* who is not part o f the Chutfch
World and People of God.
The Church forms than holy that the Church is! judging the Church by its own
a visible community that unholy. We cannot trust the standards. And it hurts. It
represents and embodies the Word o f God to be delivered hurts to se£ the Church take
a blow, because when the
risen Lord. That embodiment by sinners.
But I contend that Church takesj l t hard, so does*
becom es the incarnation o f
God on earth. The life that those unholy members give God. Remember, we are the
Christ lived —the way in the Church the opportunity to embodiment o f Jesps. '
And while we agree that
which he lived and the message show its holiness. We' all agree
hypocrisy,
stingy can we not
that he proclaimed — becomes that hypocrisy is undesirable.
manifest then in those he left To preach one thing and then also agree that it jjjgiyes the
to be witnesses^¿which would tofp ve the opposite sends a Church the opportunity to
be us. We are therefore the m ixed m essage. In fact, that live out God’s grace? When

a member falls, the Church
forgives. When a believer loses
hope, the Church encourages.
When a man sins* the Church
restores him. When the world
becomes his: enemy, the Church
reaches out in love recognizing
the mistake, disciplining in
right proportion and offering
him the, grace that Christ offers
each o f us day to day.
By bearing this fruit,
the world w ill know whose we
are and what we preach. In hi§i
apology letter to his Church,
Ted writes, “Because o f the
negative publicity I’ye created
with my foolishness, w e can
now demonstrate to the world
how our sick and wounded
can be healed, and ho^ | even
disappointed and betrayed
pjSurch bodies can prosper and
rejoice." Let us continue, to
strive for holiness in complete
reliance on this type o f grace, I
for it i$;a grace that makes us
uncomfortable*!!) our sin but
assures us in our salvation.

God works in the midst o f the Church \sfailure
By Ryan Quanstrom
Forum writer

Hypocrisy; to some
■
J jf c
à
people, this lifestyle does not
A ,
, even exist within the body that
-«
a
i
we call the Church. Hypocrites
are obviously sinners and not
Christians?
Unfortunately!
o*
this view is hard to hold in
Jg g
MÈSSm,
.J — á
light o f the mishaps o f Ted KÜÈ
p ip ili
Haggard, the former Presidents
m
■JT
o f the National Association o f
#,■■J
■MÉËÈÊtË
Evangelicals.
And since the Church
WÊBM
' seem s to have people Within
its fold whose actions do not
line up with their deeds, in alii
honesty, we must confess that
some members o f the Church
_ gJ-, ;
are hypocrites./
Yet I Should probably
ft *
% I i ]
distill the term hypocrite. A
hypocrite is someone who
professes one thing and does
another,^so by all accounts,
Haggard was for a long time
a hypocrite, that is, until he
publicly apologized for his
actions.
The
moment
he
confessed his^ sins to his
congregation, he moved from Please note: The view s presented in the articles
being a hypocrite to being a

i*, «

%
'■
-È

1F 1

1 H m

See Quanstrom> PAGE #11
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of the Forum section do
not reflect the view s of the Gifm m erGlass staff. They so lely reflect the
opinions of the individual writer.

